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Friday 18th May 2012
Overall the best quality entry I've judged, the breed is in great form standing and moving; a
most enjoyable day crowned by a group win and later BIS, which was a very common in the
past for Pointers.
PUPPY DOG (2,1)
1st Dodd’s Raigmore Light Up The Sky For Lyncarda, promising O/W pleasing head, reachy
neck from well placed shoulders, straight front, angulated hindquarters with hocks let
down. Well handled standing and on the move, which gave him the edge over his brother.
2nd Tibbs’ Raigmore Shine From Afar, O/W similar comments apply, may well finish the
better of the two, but today not at one with handler, two very promising pups.
JUNIOR DOG (5)
1st Mitchell’s Gartarry Moonshine Over Staxyll O/W , previously awarded him a Puppy
Group, headed a strong class, lovely head, good front oval bone, sloping shoulders laid
back, brisket well let down, nice bend of stifle, handled to advantage standing and on the
move.
2nd Bell's Crookrise Medlar At Owlspoint, O/W, symmetrical throughout but lighter built,
pleasing head and graceful outline from head to bee-sting tail, moved well covering the
ground.
3rd O'Driscoll's Gartarry Moonlight Flit To Fowington, litter brother of 1.
GRADUATE DOG (4)
1st Hambling's Chaseover The Moon O/W, lovely typy head, straight front, reachy neck from
well placed shoulders, deep body moving soundly with bee-sting tail action.
2nd Bell's Crookrise The Medlar At Owlspoint.
3rd Barker’s Flinthill Chocolate Thyme.
POST GRADUATE DOG (4)
1st Schwarzkachel, Jackson & Blackburn-Bennett’s Kanix Clifford O/W loved him,
symmetrical, well built had the appearance of strength endurance and speed on the move,
from head to tail a graceful series of curves, by the BOB who he will trouble with maturity,
close-up in the challenge handled to advantage.
2nd Ram's Gempoint Boot N Toot B/W, classic head, straight front, well bent stifles moving
soundly
3rd Batchelor's Groma Jesse James.
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LIMIT DOG (9,1)
1st & RCC Evans & Pavey's Joneva Diamond In The Rough O/W headed a very strong class,
best of heads straight front, oval bone reachy neck from well placed shoulders, brisket well
let down, good bend of stifle and let down hocks, bee-sting tail with lashing action on the
move, a graceful series of curves throughout.
2nd Adams Ansona Simple Simon JWShCM, B/W, well known to me, I've admired him since
puppyhood, pleasing head and outline standing and on the move, good front and angulated
shoulders balanced by similar hindquarters, neat tail, a pair of top-quality young dogs.
3rd Huxley's Saregres Fame Of Gold At Woodfleet (Imp Hun).
OPEN DOG (7,4)
1st DCC, BOB & BIS Blackburn-Bennett's Sh Ch Kiswahili Martin At Kanix, O/W having now
seen his pedigree printed, I know why I liked him & his son so much, with all the
Wyndsmoor line breeding. He excels in ring presence handled to perfection standing and on
the move, symmetrical with strength throughout a graceful series of curves, masculine
head straight front good bone deep brisket, shoulders well laid back well muscled and at
five in his prime.
2nd Hinton's Sh Ch Fleurfields Flambeau O/W, quality worthy champion, balanced head
reachy neck from well placed shoulders, angulated hindquarters with let down hocks,
moved soundly with purpose.
3rd Naden's Wychwood Love Over Gold.
VETERAN DOG (2,1)
1st Wilson's Bonneygate Imperial Choice ShCM, B/W, pleasing head, good angulation front
and rear, sound and moved with lots of style for age.
PUPPY BITCH (5,1)
1st & BP Tibbs Raigmore Reach For The Stars O/W sister of P Dogs, had the breed typical
graceful outline in abundance, lovely feminine head, reachy neck from well placed
shoulders, should have a bright future.
2nd Huxley's Woodfleet Shoot The Sun L/W good front, balanced throughout moved
soundly, but very much a baby.
3rd Hewitt's Sunhouse As you Like It.
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JUNIOR BITCH (7,1)
1st Andrews & Ledger’s Sunny Side Up At Ledgands O/W Lovely feminine head, straight
front, oval bone, brisket deep, giving best symmetrical outline in the class which was held
on the move, should have a bright future.
2nd Jones & Hinton’s Pippalee Georgia O/W, well made throughout but not quite the series
of graceful curves of above, best of heads and moving soundly.
3rd Turton’s Tanglebrook Madrilen.
GRADUATE BITCH (9,3)
1st Andrews & Ledger’s Sunny Side Up At Ledgands.
2nd Burnett’s Caithpoint Spice Girl O/W pleasing head and eye, again brisket well down
giving graceful outline handled and presented to advantage particularly on the move.
3rd Hambling’s Hawkfield Making Waves At Chaseover.
POST GRADUATE BITCH (8,1)
1st & BCC Evans & Pavey’s Joneva Hazy Hazy Dream JW, O/W litter sister of RDCC, loved her
on the move and stood out when standing, a combination of Pipeaway/Joneva
breeding,which along with Wyndsmoor long term favourites. Similar comments to brother,
balanced head good front oval bone, reachy neck from laid back shoulder blades, deep
brisket, angulated hindquarters let down hocks used to advantage on the move, handled
and presented to perfection.
2nd RBCC Craik's Scobec Pure Passion, again loved her type and outline which gave her the
nod over my other main winners in the challenge. Best of heads straight front reachy neck
from well placed shoulders, good bend of stifle completed the graceful curves which were
held on the move.
3rd Burnett’s Caithpoint Spice Girl
LIMIT BITCH (8,3)
1st Fairbairn & Madigan’s Misperros Jumanji Of Carmelfair O/W, pleasing feminine head,
good front and shoulders well laid back, angulated hindquarters moved out with a real
sense of purpose which won her the class.
2nd Grime & Byrne’s Ansona Jenny Wren at Enryb B/W, sister to 2LD, best of heads straight
front, well placed shoulders and good bend of stifle, moving soundly but not covering the
ground in profile of above.
3rd Elrington, Green & Cannon’s Ansona Lucy Lockett, sister to above and close decision.
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OPEN BITCHB (8)
1st Tibbs’ Sh Ch & Ir Sh Ch Raigmore Let It Shine JW CW10, headed a strong class, best of
outlines held on the move, balanced throughout with pleasing head, good front and
shoulders well laid back with complimentary hindquarters, best of feet.
2nd Craik’s Scobec Ice Maiden, lovely type feminine head, straight front, very sound and on
the move holding symmetrical outline.
3rd Naden's Wychwood Midsomer Dream.
VETERAN BITCH (1)
1st Huxley's Ch Woodfleet Siennarain L/W quality throughout, typy worthy champion,
pleasing head good bone and substance, well muscled with good angulation front and rear,
moving with purpose from well let down hocks.
Mr R Scholes - Judge
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